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Vision & targets
• The target is to have annual biogas production of 4 TWh in Finland in 2030. In 2021 the biogas
production is about 1 TWh.
• The vision:
”The vision of the Finnish biogas sector is to be competitive and vital, and being strongly integrated
into the modern energy system and network. Besides that, the sector holds a strong foothold in
national the nutrient recycling activities. The biogas production level in Finland will reach 4 TWh by
2030. Most of the biogas would be upgraded to biomethane; so that the biogas sector could serve
the growing demand in sustainable and clean energy from the transport and industry sectors. The
new biogas production would be based in particular on the utilization of agricultural-based byproducts, but new technologies and feeds would also play a role (e.g. gasification).”
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Source: The figues for 2019 are from the Finnish Biocycle and Biogas Assocation, FBB. The figures for 2030 are estimates of the FBB.
The figures for techno-economical and theoretical potenial are form the following sources: Marttinen, S., Luostarinen, S., Winquist,
E., Timonen, K. 2015. Rural biogas: feasibility and role in Finnish energy system. BEST suitable Bioenergy Solutions for Tomorrow.
Research Report no 1.1.3–4.;
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PRODUCTION:
It was estimated in the workshop in March 2020
that that biogas production could be 4-7 TWh in
Finland in 2030. Production would be based in
particular on the utilization of agricultural-based
by-products, but new technologies and feeds
would also play a role (e.g. gasification). For 2035,
6-15 TWh was envisaged for biogas production.

CONSUMPTION:
It was estimated in the workshop in March 2020 that the
demand for biogas and biomethane would be 4-11 TWh in
Finland in 2030 . A significant part of the demand would be
for biomethane, of which heavy vehicles could consume 2.5-4
TWh, passenger cars 0.5-1 TWh, buses 0.5 TWh, industry 0.5-4
TWh and ships 0.85-4 TWh. It was estimated that 0.4-2 TWh of
biogas would be consumed in heat and electricity production.
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Biogas2030, measures
Measures 2021-2023
1. Improve the availability of biogas (e.g. distribution
obligation, bio-LNG)
2. Expansion of the bio-CNG and bio-LNG distribution
network (e.g. investment aid for stations; containers
needs to recognized better in the aid policy)
3. Modify the European CO2 standard for vehicles
4. Increase in procurement aid level for CBG / LBG
trucks
5. Have specific actions for different types of institutions:
e.g. advice and information on new financing solutions
and company models (company / co-operative /
outsourced operator / subcontractor models)
6. Give financial incentives for industrial gas investments
7. Use of innovation clusters, interdisciplinary
innovations
8. Evaluation of the introduction of new instruments (e.g.
obligations)
9. Fasten the role of public procurement / municipalities
as market initiators / openers
10. Fasten the regulatory framework for nutrient recycling
(e.g. obligations, rights, incentives)
11. The CAP27-system supports nutrient recycling
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Measures 2024-2030
1. Improve the availability of biogas
(e.g. through new GoO and sustainability
certificates)
2. Modify procurement aid of heavy duty
vehicles by setting obligation to use biogas
in the early years
3. Increase the demand for biomethane in
shipping
4. Increase the demand for biomethane in
industrial use
5. Develop the market for recycled nutrient
products and support in productization of
new products
6. Have a financial incentives for the use of
recycled nutrients
7. To utilize dry fraction made from reject as a
growing medium, especially by the public
sector.

Measures 2030-2035
1. As the price of coal rises, the
demand for biogas will
increase
2. The world is electrifying;
biogas can still have good
opportunities even if the
price of electricity rises.
3. Adjusting the electricity grid
is necessary in any case the role of biogas

that targets and measures can be adjusted if needed

